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Mr. Chairman,

X's
laltaTrTn
address some issues from a national perspective.
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Terrorism must be corrdemned Irr all its forms arrd

lrtrrnSM^a~e,tS ag'rlJ^JueS negotiated under the auspices of the United Nattons, as
well as to the Inter-American Convention against Terrorism.
our commitment to figtrting terrorism a""®

Sua1s'an?eS"«

groups and adopted legislation deflning the crime of terrorism.

Mr. Chairman,

While the goal of eliminating international terrorisnn brings[I'X C®o£e,Sri*s^Xnrhr£^

risrsSru;hTil?SVg::errs=are^^^^^^
The use of new communication technoio^es "-V
challenge, internet and social media are being
. ,transoressions of the freedom of expression and
acting against this, we J
concern with the negative impact that State surveillance and/or

^t^JS^trSmr^^

-y Have on L enioyment of human rights.
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dedicated session in the Council's website listing all such communications.

in addWon to these issues, them are also und*^^

SSStTnom

r&rrdrrweSdrrytv^Thtna orJ legal fssues invoMng the

questions in the General Assembly the Sixth CommlttPP k an

T

Which shou« lahe into due accounlLtS'o^fh'eTn'Sl^l'cS^^^^^

tlocrine", should not be

consideration of legal

Mr. Chairman,
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the current stalemate in the processes^Pariinn tn tha
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w ♦
overcome, with a sense of urgency.
International Terrorism (CCIT) and to the convenina of a°hiah"i(Sl i Comprehensive Convention against
UN. Both initiatives would contribute to direct our?nint pffS+c conference under the auspices of the

improvedcohdl.ionsforensuhngdt^^rindSlI^^^^^^^^^

between %rroriOT°!*'SiSsrn"'rnd^^^^ etSlsm-'^S''?he'n

contexts, such as the recruitment for the so-called 'MslarSr
h
Racism, xenophobia and homophobia for examniP
f'
heinous in themselves, but ZneSsiiv
to thf pp
concepts may lead to the justification of an ovpril h

""""amland the linkages

intrinsically correlated,
extremism that are
c^ terrorist acts. Conflating these

including against forms of conduct that should not qu^ify a?ttr?riSr

measures,

responsibility are involved - to which different rempdkl Sn
^'9^^ erise, different spheres of
of public security
transnational organized crime remains an issue within the realm
threat to international peace and securitv transnahonltomon h applied. While terrorism constitutes a

Mr. Chairman,
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those assileted with ^oS'clflSs'ld'Sl

ghevanoes am tackled,,mp.nS's
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identity that tZ proZlZlledZaraufrZseSie^^p^^

ot ettorts. It Is crucial t™diSJrfte SbTDettZssZ^^^^

ethnicities. There cannot be room for discrfrSfnatoi^ lpw<°
to the refugee crisis decrease rather than increaseThP rkif« ai
terrorism.

'^Sional levels.
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with specific cultures, religions or
xenophobia. Appropriate responses

increase the risks associated with violent extremism conducive to

Mr. Chairman,

Voronkov for his assignment as Under-Secretarv rJnprai th f °PPort"nity to congratulate Mr. Vladimir

will provide senior leadeShip and crS
Organization will be therefore better SpS to mok

Strategy in a balanced manner.

^°^"ter-terrorism architecture
coordination within the system. The

implement all four pillars of its Global Counter-Terrorism

discussions held biennially at plenary level at the UN gIoL? 0^.0^ t'^

alternative to rationalize our discSonfwn .fH h.^ f

^ Counter-Terrorism Strategy reviews. One

the outstanding legal questions, especially the conctetao'mJ CCl7'
Thank you.
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